Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Colonoscopy is the gold standard for colorectal screening and effectively reduces the incidence and mortality of colorectal cancer [1] . In order to achieve these goals, cecal intubation rate and adenoma detection rate are most important and both are closely related to adequate colon preparation [2, 3] . Inadequate bowel preparation negatively affects the efficacy of colonoscopy as it results in longer procedure times, lower cecal intubation rates, and lower polyp detection rates [4] , and it also increases patient discomfort and total scheduled costs because it shortens surveillance intervals [5] . Reported proportions of colonoscopies conducted with inadequate bowel preparation vary widely from 5% to 30% among patients referred for colonoscopy [6, 7] , and rates are even higher for obese patients, the elderly, men, those taking antidepressants or with a medical comorbidity, such as diabetes mellitus, stroke, or dementia, and for those with a history of insufficient colon cleaning [8] [9] [10] . In order to reduce inadequate bowel preparation, recognition of these risk factors and of poor compliance would potentially aid the selection of patients requiring a more intensive preparation regimen or more education.
In patients with inadequate bowel preparation, the European Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ESGE) guidelines recommend the use of endoscopic irrigation pumps or repeating colonoscopy on the following day with additional bowel cleansing, although evidence of the efficacy of these approaches is scant [2] . Some authors have reported on the effectiveness of colonoscopic enema as a salvage option [11, 12] . However, although this technique may be a feasible salvage option for patients with inadequate bowel preparation during sedative endoscopy, further large-scale randomized studies are needed to clarify its usefulness and safety. Early identification of patients with inadequate bowel preparation before colonoscopy might allow salvage options to be implemented to improve quality of bowel preparation before sedation. Fatima et al [13] reported brown liquid or solid last rectal effluent was associated with a high (54%) risk of fair or poor preparation, and suggested that in this event, additional bowel cleansing using large volume enemas or an oral preparation formulation could be considered.
No consensus has been reached on optimal salvage methods for inadequate bowel preparation. Many studies have compared bowel cleansing methods or sought to identify the risk factors of inadequate bowel preparation, however, few or no studies have examined the efficacy of additional oral preparations when inadequate bowel preparation is suspected.
In this study, we aimed to compare the efficacy of 0.5-L and 1-L polyethylene glycol (PEG) containing ascorbic acid (PEG + Asc) as additional bowel cleansing methods for inadequate bowel preparation as expected by last stool examination before colonoscopy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and patients
This prospective, investigator-blinded, randomized study was conducted at the endoscopy unit of Yeungnam University Hospital between July 2016 and May 2017. The study complied with the Helsinki Declaration and the protocol and informed consent form used were approved beforehand by our institutional review board (IRB No. 2016-03-019).
Patients eligible for inclusion were aged between 18 and 85 years who underwent screening colonoscopy at the health promotion center of Yeungnam University Hospital. The initial bowel preparation method used for colonoscopy was a 2-L splitdose PEG + Asc regimen. Exclusion criteria were: (1) clear liquid or semi-solid stool as last rectal effluent; (2) history of colorectal surgery; (2) known or expected bowel obstruction or perforation; (3) inflammatory bowel disease; (4) American Society of Anesthesiologists Classes III and IV; (5) pregnancy or lactation; (6) a body weight exceeding 100 kg; (7) intolerance of the preparation agent; and (8) inability to provide informed consent.
Randomization
Patients were presented with prepared representative photographs of stool forms and asked to indicate the appearance of last rectal effluent on arrival at the endoscopy room. Patients indicating a turbid liquid, particulate liquid, or liquid containing small amounts of feces were randomized 1:1 (using a computer-generated code) to either a 0.5-L PEG + Asc regimen (0.5-L group) or a 1-L PEG + Asc regimen (1-L group). Colonoscopists, nurses, and investigators who participated in the study were all unaware of group allocations before, during, and after procedures. Written informed consent was obtained from all the 90 study subjects.
Data collection and colonoscopy
Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics were collected at enrollment, and included details of medical comorbidities and histories of abdominal or pelvic surgery. The following information was also collected: dietary compliance, number of defecations, time between preparation and colonoscopy, compliance with additional PEG + Asc, adverse effects of PEG + Asc, and patient satisfaction (satisfaction scores were obtained using a 10-point visual analog scale).
All patients signed a detailed informed consent form before colonoscopy. Colonoscopic examinations were performed by one of five fully skilled endoscopists who conducted more than 400 colonoscopies per year. The Aronchick Bowel Preparation Scale (ABPS) [14] and Boston Bowel Preparation Scale (BBPS) [15] scores were awarded during the procedure by consensus between two endoscopists unaware of group allocations. ABPS and BBPS scores were included in colonoscopy reports with findings. All endoscopists participating in this study had used these scales for several months before study commencement, and had watched educational videos on the use of the BBPS classification system.
Outcomes
The main objective of this study was to compare bowel preparation rates in the 0.5-L and 1-L groups. Bowel preparation adequacy was scored by the endoscopist immediately after endoscope withdrawal using the ABPS and the BBPS. Detailed descriptions of these scoring systems are provided in Tables 1 and 2 .
The secondary study endpoints were cecal intubation rate and time, withdrawal time, polyp detection rate (PDR), adenoma detection rate (ADR), compliance with the additional PEG + Asc regimen, and patient satisfaction. Cecal intubation was verified by identification of the appendix orifice and ileocecal valve on endoscopic images. Withdrawal time from the cecum was measured using a stop watch after deducting times taken for biopsies and polypectomy. PDR was defined as the percentage of patients with at least one polyp and ADR was defined as the percentage of patients with at least one adenoma.
Statistical analysis
Sample size was calculated by assuming a 25% difference in the rate of adequate bowel preparation. Based on the assumption that 65% of the patients in the 0.5-L group and 90% in the 1-L group would achieve adequate bowel preparation and an anticipated dropout rate of 10%, we calculated that at least 90 participants were needed to reach a power of 80% (type I error, 5%).
Continuous variables are expressed as the mean ± SD and were compared using the Student's t-test or the Mann-Whitney test. Categorical variables are expressed as absolute numbers and proportions. Categorical variables were compared using Pearson's χ 2 test or Fisher's exact test. The analyses were conducted using SPSS version 20.0 (SPSS; Chicago, IL, United States) and statistical significance was accepted for P-values < 0.05.
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
From July 2016 to May 2017, 98 patients who visited the health promotion center at our hospital for screening colonoscopy were expected to have inadequate bowel preparation based on last rectal effluents of turbid liquid, particulate liquid, or liquid with small amounts of feces. Of these patients, 8 (2 in the 0.5-L group and 6 in the 1-L group) were excluded after initial inclusion due to withdrawal of consent to participate in the study ( Figure 1) . Finally, 47 patients in the 0.5-L group and 43 patients in the 1-L group were analyzed.
Mean age of the 90 study subjects was 48.0 ± 11.1 years (range, 22-72) and 61 patients (67.8%) were male (Table 3) . Age, sex, and BMI were not significantly different between the 0.5-L and 1-L groups (P = 0.126, P = 0.287, and P = 0.150, respectively). Furthermore, no intergroup differences were observed for medical comorbidity, which included a history of abdominal or pelvic surgery, for dietary compliance before colonoscopy, or for last rectal effluent characteristics (P = 0.412).
All study subjects took additional PEG + Asc. The number of defecations after additional bowel cleansing was significantly higher in the 1-L group (3.0 ± 0.8 vs 3.9 ± 1.3, P < 0.001). No significant intergroup difference was observed between mean times from the completion of taking additional PEG to colonoscopy (86.3 ± 32.9 min vs 78.6 ± 27.1 min for the 0.5-L and 1-L groups, respectively; P = 0.232).
Quality of bowel preparation
Bowel preparation quality in the two groups is summarized in Table 4 . The adequate bowel preparation as assessed by ABPS was achieved in 80.9% (38/47) of patients in the 0.5-L group [Excellent, 7 (14.9%); Good, 31 (66.0%)] and in 88.4% (38/43) of patients in the 1-L group [Excellent, 7 (16.3%); Good, 31 (72.1%)], and no significant intergroup difference was found between adequate bowel preparation rates (P = 0.617). Mean total BBPS scores in the 0.5-L and 1.0-L groups were 6.7 ± 1.5 and 7.0 ± 1.7 points, which were also not significantly different (P = 0.342). Furthermore, the numbers of patients in the 0.5-L and 1.0-L groups with a BBPS score of > 8 were not significantly different [13/47 (27.7%) vs 16/43 (37.2%), P = 0.458].
Colonoscopy results
The results of colonoscopy are summarized in Table 5 . Cecal intubation failed because of poor bowel preparation in one patient in the 1-L group with a last rectal effluent characteristic of liquid with small amounts of feces. Successful cecal intubation rates were similar in the two groups (P = 0.964). Furthermore, cecal intubation and withdrawal times in the 0.5-L and 1.0-L groups were not significantly different (3.3 ± 1.7 vs 3.6 ± 2.3, P = 0.507; 8.3 ± 2.3 vs 7.9 ± 2.5, P = 0.432, respectively), and PDRs and ADRs were similar (17/47 (36.2%) vs 19/43 (44.2%), P = 0.575; 13/47 (27.7%) vs 16/43 (37.2%), P = 0.870, respectively). The percentages of patients who completed taking additional PEG + Asc were similar in the 0.5-L and 1.0-L groups (44/47 (93.6%) vs 37/43 (86.0%), P = 0.399), and the incidences of adverse effects associated with additional PEG, such as abdominal discomfort, nausea, or vomiting, were also similar (P = 0.907, P = 0.330, and P = 0.634, respectively) (Table 6 ). However, mean patient satisfaction score was significantly higher in the 0.5-L group (6.7 ± 1.8 vs 5.9 ± 1.9, P = 0.041).
DISCUSSION
Studies conducted to identify the risk factors of inadequate bowel preparation [16] [17] [18] have shown that it is associated with a history of insufficient colon cleaning, use of antidepressants, obesity, old age, male gender, and the presence of a medical comorbidity, such as diabetes mellitus, stroke, or dementia [8] [9] [10] . Furthermore, poor compliance with bowel cleansing procedures, inadequate administration of bowel preparation agent, and prolonged pre-procedure waiting times have also been shown to result in poor bowel preparation [9, 10] . However, a model incorporating the abovementioned risk factors achieved a prediction rate of just 60% [9] . Therefore, in patients undergoing first colonoscopy, the ESGE guidelines do not recommend the use of this model for identifying those at high risk of poor bowel preparation and modifying preparatory procedures [2] . Two studies have been conducted on the usefulness of intensive bowel cleansing strategies in patients with a history of poor bowel preparation [19, 20] . Ibáñez et al [19] reported that an intensive regimen consisting of a low-fiber diet for 3 days, bisacodyl (10 mg) during the evening prior to colonoscopy, and a split dose of PEG can achieve good colon preparation and improve polyp and adenoma detection rates in most patients with a poor bowel preparation history. In a randomized, controlled, phase IV, single-blind study performed to compare two intensive bowel cleansing regimens in patients with inadequate bowel preparation at previous colonoscopy, a 3-day lowresidue diet, oral bisacodyl before colonoscopy, and colon cleansing using 4-L splitdose PEG was superior to 2-L split-dose PEG + Asc [20] . The ESGE guidelines recommend the use of endoscopic irrigation pumps or repeat colonoscopy on the following day (after further colon cleansing) in patients with insufficient bowel preparation, but these approaches lack an evidential basis [2] . After starting colonoscopy, a preliminary assessment should be made in the rectosigmoid colon, and if inadequate preparation is deemed to interfere with the detection of polyps > 5 mm, the following salvage options can be considered: colonoscopic enema and further oral ingestion of a preparation formulation followed by same-day or next day colonoscopy [21] . The usefulness of colonoscopic enema as a salvage method at colonoscopy has been previously described [11, 12] . Horiuchi et al [11] used this technique in 26 patients with inadequate preparation assessed in the rectosigmoid region. PEG solution (500 mL) was infused into the colon at the level of the hepatic flexure through an accessory channel of colonoscope. The authors reported successful subsequent colonoscopy without complication in 96% (25/26) of patients. In another study, colonoscopic enema with sodium phosphate followed by bisacodyl (37 mL/10 mg) or two tablets of bisacodyl was instilled into the right colons of patients with insufficient bowel preparation, and successful colon preparations were achieved in all cases [12] . Rescue colonoscopic enemas can avoid the necessity for colonoscopy delay, expenses of rescheduling, and anxiety about the possibility of a colonic pathology. However, in order to perform these approaches, there must be several requirements [12] . The first is an expert colonoscopist. The ability to reach over the hepatic flexure in a suboptimally prepared colon may be difficult and require skill and experience. Thus, an experienced colonoscopist that is able to insert a colonoscope completely in poorly prepared patients is required for colonoscopic enema. The second requirement is bathroom within or next to the endoscopy room. The third is that sedation must be performed with a short-acting agent like propofol, which permits patients to solve their defecation needs with minimal or no assistance. Prolonged recovery from benzodiazepine and/or opioid (e.g., meperidine or pethidine) sedation often prevents patients solving their defecation needs safely and comfortably. Fourth, more nursing resources are needed to ensure that patients are under care, observation, and are being monitored until they achieve recovery from propofol anesthesia, when a nurse's aide is required until patients demonstrate the ability to function independently. In Korea, the low cost of national health insurance and the healthcare environment require the examination of large numbers of patients, which means that it is difficult to meet these conditions in actual clinical situations.
The most ideal and reasonable rescue option in patients with inadequate bowel preparation is early suspicion and identification of patients with inadequate preparation before sedation, additional oral ingestion of preparation formulation, and same-day colonoscopy. Additional bowel cleansing before proceeding with colonoscopy might reduce endoscopy team work burdens and save time as compared with rescue options such as colonoscopic enema or further oral ingestion of PEG after confirmation of inadequate preparation by colonoscopy. Therefore, it is desirable to induce adequate bowel preparation, if possible, before colonoscopy, and colonoscopic enema or further oral ingestion of PEG after colonoscopy should be considered as a secondary salvage option.
According to the ESGE guidelines, repeated colonoscopy on the following day (after further colon cleansing) is recommended in patients with insufficient bowel preparation, but we suggest that for reasons of patient inconvenience and increased costs, same day examinations should be considered. No consensus has been reached regarding optimal salvage methods for inadequate preparation, and few or no studies have investigated the efficacy of additional oral ingestion of preparation formulas when inadequate bowel preparation is expected.
In a previous report [13] , patients that reported brown liquid or brown solid in their last rectal effluent were found to be at substantial risk (54%) of fair or poor preparation as judged by an endoscopist. Such patients may benefit from additional laxative or enema administration before proceeding with colonoscopy. The present study was conducted on patients with last rectal effluent of turbid liquid, particulate liquid, or liquid with small amounts of feces before colonoscopy, and these patients were randomized to a 0.5-L or a 1-L PEG + Asc group. Of the 90 study subjects with expected inadequate bowel preparation, 76 (84.4%) showed excellent or good preparation as assessed by BBPS during colonoscopy. Although this result is no better than that previously reported for colonoscopic enema, we believe it to be acceptable given the above-mentioned difficulties associated with meeting the requirements of colonoscopic enema.
Some limitations of the present study warrant consideration. First, in order to suspect poor preparation before colonoscopy, we used patients' descriptions of last rectal effluent, although they were aided by representative photographs. Therefore, unlike the above-mentioned study on colonoscopic enema, it was not possible to assess improvements in bowel preparation objectively. Second, patient satisfaction scores were assessed using a 10-point visual analog scale. This is only a subjective and semiquantitative grading system. Third, the number of patients included was relatively small, and thus, it was difficult to compare the two study groups with respect to some variables and perform further analysis. Nevertheless, to the best of our knowledge, this study is the first prospective randomized trial to compare the effects of two additional PEG + Asc doses in patients suspected to be poorly prepared for colonoscopy.
In conclusion, the efficacy of the additional 0.5-L PEG + Asc regimen was not inferior to the additional 1-L PEG + Asc regimen as a salvage option for inadequate bowel preparation as expected by last stool before colonoscopy. In addition, patient satisfaction was significantly higher in the 0.5-L group than in the 1-L group. We recommend the additional 0.5-L PEG + Asc regimen be considered when inadequate bowel preparation is expected before colonoscopy. Values are presented as the mean ± SD or n (%) Values are presented as the mean ± SD or n (%) Values are presented as the mean ± SDs or n (%). PDR: Polyp detection rate; ADR: Adenoma detection rate; 0.5-L Group: Additional 0.5-L polyethylene glycol (PEG) containing ascorbic acid (PEG + Asc) regimen; 1-L Group: Additional 1-L PEG + Asc regimen. 
ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Research background
Inadequate bowel preparation negatively affects the efficacy and quality of colonoscopy. However, no consensus has been reached regarding optimal salvage methods in patients suspected of having inadequate bowel preparation. Some reports have been issued on the effectiveness of colonoscopic enema in this context, but the most ideal and reasonable rescue option involves early suspicion and identification of patients with inadequate preparation before sedation, additional oral ingestion of a suitable preparation formulation, and same-day colonoscopy.
Research motivation
Many studies have compared the efficacy of bowel cleansing methods or sought to identify the risk factors of inadequate bowel preparation. However, few have examined the efficacy of additional oral preparations when inadequate bowel preparation is suspected. Therefore, we compared the bowel cleansing efficacy of 0.5-L polyethylene glycol containing ascorbic acid (PEG + Asc) and 1-L PEG + Asc as rescue options before colonoscopy.
Research objectives
The objective of this investigation was to compare the efficacy of 0.5-L and 1-L PEG + Asc as additional bowel cleansing methods for inadequate bowel preparation as expected by last stool examination before colonoscopy.
Research methods
Over a 10-mo period, 90 patients expected to have inadequate bowel preparation before screening colonoscopy were included in this prospective, investigator-blinded, randomized study. Patients with last rectal effluents described as turbid liquid, particulate liquid, or liquid with small amounts of feces were equally randomized to a 0.5-L PEG + Asc group or a 1-L PEG + Asc group.
Research results
No significant intergroup differences were found between the two groups with respect to adequate bowel preparation (as assessed by Aronchick bowel preparation scale and Boston bowel preparation scale). Polyp detection rates and adenoma detection rates were similar in the two groups, and cecal intubation and withdrawal times were not significantly different. However, mean patient satisfaction score was significantly higher in the 0.5-L group.
Research conclusions
Of the study subjects, 84.4% showed excellent or good preparation as assessed by BBPS during colonoscopy. The efficacy of the additional 0.5-L PEG + Asc regimen was not inferior to the additional 1-L PEG + Asc regimen as a salvage option for inadequate bowel preparation as expected by last stool before colonoscopy. Furthermore, patient satisfaction was significantly higher in the 0.5-L group. Thus, the 0.5-L PEG + Asc regimen appears to be sufficient when inadequate bowel preparation is expected before initiating colonoscopy, based on considerations of bowel cleansing efficacy and patient satisfaction.
Research perspectives
This study is the first prospective randomized trial to compare the effects of two additional PEG + Asc doses in patients suspected to be poorly prepared for colonoscopy. If less uncomfortable and low-volume oral preparations are developed in the near future, research on oral rescue preparation for inadequate bowel preparation before colonoscopy will become more active.
